Conventional analyses distinguish between antimicrobial peptides by differences in amino acid sequence. Yet structural paradigms common to broader classes of these molecules have not been established. The current analyses examined the potential conservation of structural themes in antimicrobial peptides from evolutionarily diverse organisms. Using proteomics, an antimicrobial peptide signature was discovered to integrate stereospecific sequence patterns and a hallmark three-dimensional motif. This striking multidimensional signature is conserved among disulfide-containing antimicrobial peptides spanning biological kingdoms, and it transcends motifs previously limited to defined peptide subclasses. Experimental data validating this model enabled the identification of previously unrecognized antimicrobial activity in peptides of known identity. The multidimensional signature model provides a unifying structural theme in broad classes of antimicrobial peptides, will facilitate discovery of antimicrobial peptides as yet unknown, and offers insights into the evolution of molecular determinants in these and related host defense effector molecules.
Conventional analyses distinguish between antimicrobial peptides by differences in amino acid sequence. Yet structural paradigms common to broader classes of these molecules have not been established. The current analyses examined the potential conservation of structural themes in antimicrobial peptides from evolutionarily diverse organisms. Using proteomics, an antimicrobial peptide signature was discovered to integrate stereospecific sequence patterns and a hallmark three-dimensional motif. This striking multidimensional signature is conserved among disulfide-containing antimicrobial peptides spanning biological kingdoms, and it transcends motifs previously limited to defined peptide subclasses. Experimental data validating this model enabled the identification of previously unrecognized antimicrobial activity in peptides of known identity. The multidimensional signature model provides a unifying structural theme in broad classes of antimicrobial peptides, will facilitate discovery of antimicrobial peptides as yet unknown, and offers insights into the evolution of molecular determinants in these and related host defense effector molecules.
N ature provides a context in which hosts across the phylogenetic spectrum are confronted by potential microbial pathogens. In turn, natural selection provides a corresponding requirement for rapid and effective molecular stratagems of host defense. Antimicrobial peptides represent a pivotal result of this coevolutionary relationship. While higher organisms have evolved complex and adaptive immune systems, virtually all organisms rely on innate immune mechanisms that involve antimicrobial peptides that are rapidly deployed to ward off microbial invasion.
Antimicrobial peptides may be categorized as those with or without disulfide bridges. Members of both classes share a number of features that likely contribute to their antimicrobial actions, including (i) small size, typically Ͻ10 kDa; (ii) cationic charge, often ranging from ϩ2 to ϩ7 at pH 7; and (iii) amphipathic stereogeometry, conferring relatively polarized hydrophilic and hydrophobic facets (1) . The general recurrence of such themes in antimicrobial peptides from diverse organisms suggests further structural relationships yet to be defined. The limited size of these polypeptides places restrictions on the structural repertoire available to meet these requirements. Despite this limitation, antimicrobial peptides display a high degree of variability at nonconserved sites, with amino acid substitution rates on the order of those associated with positive selection (2). These observations are consistent with the hypothesis that coevolutionary selective pressures drive hostpathogen interactions (3) .
Amino acid sequence motifs have been identified in certain antimicrobial peptide subclasses [e.g., cysteine array in mammalian defensins (4)], and prior studies suggested that structural themes may occur within distinct peptide subsets (5, 6 ). Yet comparatively little is known about potentially more comprehensive relationships common to broader classes of antimicrobial peptides. The current investigation integrated proteomic and microbiologic techniques to explore structure-function commonalities among antimicrobial peptides from phylogenetically diverse organisms.
Materials and Methods
Antimicrobial Peptide Dataset. Prototypic representatives from virtually all classes of disulfide-containing antimicrobial peptides were included to generate a diverse primary dataset by using the following criteria: (i) mature primary sequence, (ii) cysteine-containing, (iii) published antimicrobial activity, and (iv) up to 75 aa in length. The initial dataset contained over 500 known antimicrobial peptides (see supporting information, which is published on the PNAS web site). From this initial cohort, representatives of specific classes [e.g., ␣-defensins, ␤-defensins, insect defensins, plant defensins, cysteine-stabilized (CS)-␣␤ peptides] were identified on the basis of their being well characterized in the literature, having a known 3D structure, and being prototypic of their respective subclass. No cysteine-containing antimicrobial peptide subclasses were specifically excluded from this algorithm. Thus, the primary dataset was broadly encompassing of antimicrobial peptides with diverse sequence and secondary structures known at the time of this investigation. Amino acid sequence data were analyzed, because not all nucleotide sequences have been characterized, and saturation of nucleotides occurs within nonmitochondrial sequences over evolutionary time scales.
Proteomic Analysis of Structural Patterns. Primary sequences were analyzed for conserved motifs by multiple sequence alignment [MSA (7, 8) ]. Stereospecific sequence analyses used PROSITE to probe forward and reverse Swiss-Prot protein databases. Peptides with known structures [Protein Data Bank (PDB)] were used in conformation analyses. Selection criteria for comparative nonantimicrobial peptides followed a systematic algorithm paralleling that used for the antimicrobial peptides examined. A Boolean argument was used to identify appropriate controls from the group of cysteine-containing peptides with known mature primary sequences and 3D structures: chain length 10-75 residues [AND] sequence containing a GXC motif [NOT] keywords antimicrobial, toxin, or protease inhibitor. Peptide fragments, nonnatural variants, and duplicates were removed from search outcomes. A cohort of Ͼ50 comparators with no evidence of antimicrobial activity in the literature or to our knowledge were identified in the Protein Data Bank. Specific comparators were identified to represent diverse phylogenetic sources, including mammalian, plant, fungal, and prokaryotic. Three-dimensional alignments of peptides were carried out by using combinatorial extension (9) , and quantified by rms deviation (rmsd). As a control for alignment specificity, analyses included a prototypic ␣-helical antimicrobial peptide that lacks disulfide-bridging (magainin, from Xenopus).
Assay for Antimicrobial Activity. Antimicrobial assays were performed by using a well established radial diffusion method modified to pH 5.5 or 7.5 (10). Peptides were obtained from commercial sources, with the exception of recombinant brazzein, kindly provided by J. L. Markley and F. M. Assadi-Porter (University of Wisconsin) (11) . Defensin HNP-1 was included in each assay as a control. A panel of microorganisms was tested: Gram-positive Staphylococcus aureus (ATCC 27217) and Bacillus subtilis (ATCC 6633), Gram-negative Escherichia coli (strain ML-35), and the fungus Candida albicans (ATCC 36082). Logarithmic-phase organisms were inoculated (10 6 colony-forming units͞ml) into buffered agarose, and poured into plates. Peptides (10 g) were introduced into wells in the seeded matrix and incubated for 3 h at 37°C. Nutrient overlay medium was applied, and assays were incubated at 37°C for bacteria or 30°C for fungi. After 24 h, zones of inhibition were measured. Independent experiments were repeated a minimum of two times.
Results

Identification of Multidimensional Signatures in Antimicrobial Pep-
tides. The primary dataset included antimicrobial peptides from taxa encompassing broad biological diversity spanning an evolutionary distance of 2.6 billion years [estimated divergence of fungi and plants from higher organisms (12)]. This dataset included prototypes of all major classes of disulfide-containing antimicrobial peptides, including distinct conformation groups such as defensin, CS-␣␤, ranabox, and ␤-hairpin.
Conventional multiple sequence alignment (MSA; N-to Cterminal; dextromeric) revealed no clear consensus patterns among primary sequences of the antimicrobial peptide study set. However, visual inspection revealed an absolutely conserved GXC motif, oriented in reverse in some peptides. We hypothesized that conventional MSA failed to recognize this inverted consensus pattern. Conformation alignments of antimicrobial and nonantimicrobial peptide structures were analyzed by pairwise comparison with Ah-AMP-1 (Aesculus, horse chestnut tree, 1BK8) by using combinatorial extension. Peptide formatting: peptide (source genus, common name, PDB ID code). Control peptides (Fig. 2 I-L) were equivalent to Ah-AMP-1 in disulfide content, sequence length, and mass. Representative data are shown. All rmsd values were determined for distances between ␣-carbon atoms over the length of the alignment. Identity is percentage sequence identity between comparators. Align͞gap indicates the number of residues aligned, and number of gaps inserted. * , rmsd values significantly different from nonantimicrobial peptides (two-tailed t test; P Ͻ 0.01).
Therefore, peptides containing inverted GXC motifs were aligned in their C-to N-terminal (levomeric) orientation. This stereospecific MSA revealed a striking sequence pattern common to all disulfide-containing antimicrobial peptide classes (Fig. 1) . The consensus patterns, defined herein as the enantiomeric sequence signature, adhere to the following formulae:
These consensus patterns transcend defensin-specific motifs identified previously (4, 13) . Specific characteristics of the enantiomeric sequence signatures include (i) a length of 8-16 amino acid residues, and (ii) conserved GXC or CXG motifs within the sequence isoforms. Interestingly, levomeric isoform 2 peptides retain a dextromeric GXC motif within the levomeric sequence signature (Fig. 1) .
Identification of the conserved enantiomeric signature suggested that a corresponding motif would also be present in the 3D structures of disulfide-stabilized antimicrobial peptides. Conformation alignments revealed a core motif that was absolutely conserved across all classes of disulfide-stabilized antimicrobial peptides ( Fig.  2 and Table 1 ). This 3D archetype, termed herein as the ␥-core motif, is composed of two antiparallel ␤-sheets, with an interposed short turn region (Figs. 3 and 4) . All three isoforms of the enantiomeric sequence signature conform to the ␥-core motif, reflecting their 3D convergence (Fig. 4) . Additional features that characterize the ␥-core include the following: (i) net cationic charge (ϩ0.5 to ϩ7) with basic residues typically polarized along its axis; (ii) periodic charge and hydrophobicity yielding amphipathic stereogeometry; and (iii) participation in one to four disulfide bonds. This motif may constitute the entire peptide, or it may link to adjacent structural domains.
Relative to the ␥-core, disulfide-stabilized antimicrobial peptides of evolutionarily distant organisms exhibited a striking conservation in conformation, which was essentially isomeric, or at a minimum, highly homologous (Fig. 2 A-F) . This 3D correspondence encompassed overall conformations or was localized to specific domains in comparative peptides. For example, the structures of Ah-AMP-1 (horse chestnut tree, Aesculus) and drosomycin (fruit fly, Drosophila) are essentially superimposable over their entire backbone trajectories ( Fig. 2 C and D) . Alternatively, protegrin-1 (domestic pig, Sus) and Ah-AMP-1 share conformational homology corresponding to their ␥-core motifs (Fig. 2 A and B) . As anticipated, magainin aligned to the ␣-helical motif in Ah-AMP-1 ( Fig. 2 G and  H) , verifying the specificity of conformational alignments.
To test the significance of this structural homology, comparative alignments of disulfide-containing antimicrobial and nonantimicrobial peptides of equivalent mass and cysteine composition were performed. Quantitative rmsd outcomes demonstrated significant differences between these groups (Table 1) . Moreover, nonantimicrobial peptides failed to achieve the 3D ␥-core motif seen in antimicrobial peptides (Fig. 2 I-L) . These data substantiate the concept that the multidimensional signature differentiates disulfide-stabilized antimicrobial and nonantimicrobial peptides. To test the hypothesis that the primary sequence patterns of the multidimensional signature are relevant to all classes of disulfidecontaining antimicrobial peptides, Swiss-Prot forward and reverse databases (14) were queried with the enantiomeric sequence formulae. Representatives of all major disulfide-containing antimicrobial peptide classes were retrieved (Table 2) . Searches also retrieved members of other peptide subclasses: (i) neurotoxins, particularly the charybdotoxin class of the family Buthidae (scorpion); (ii) protease inhibitor or related peptides (e.g., brazzein) from plants; (iii) ferredoxins; and (iv) metallothioneins. Prototypes with known 3D structures, but no known antimicrobial activity, were analyzed for the presence of the ␥-core signature. Of these, the peptides brazzein and charybdotoxin were selected to test for antimicrobial activity on the basis of two criteria: (i) their quantitative rmsd values reflected greatest homology to the comparator ␥-core motif; and (ii) they represented diverse nonmammalian (plant or scorpion) host sources and distinct structure classes not previously known to have antimicrobial activity. Thus, brazzein and charybdotoxin exemplified peptides that fulfilled the enantiomeric sequence and ␥-core criteria required for the multidimensional signature ( Fig. 5 G and H) . These peptides were predicted to have direct antimicrobial activity. In contrast, prototype metallothioneins and ferredoxins did not contain ␥-core motifs (Fig. 2 J  and L, Table 1 ). Thus, metallothionein II was selected as an example comparator predicted to lack antimicrobial activity.
As predicted by the signature model, brazzein and charybdotoxin exerted direct antimicrobial activity against bacteria and Candida albicans (Fig. 6) . Notably, these peptides exhibited pH-specific antimicrobial activities, which in some conditions exceeded the activity of HNP-1. These results demonstrate for the first time to our knowledge the direct antimicrobial activities of brazzein and charybdotoxin. In contrast, metallothionein II failed to exert antimicrobial activity against any organism tested under any condition, as predicted by the model.
An alternative approach was also used to validate the multidimensional signature model. Tachyplesins are known cysteinecontaining antimicrobial peptides from the horseshoe crab Tachypleus. Tachyplesins were retrieved from protein database searches employing the levomeric signature isoforms ( Table 2 ). The model predicted that, because they have known antimicrobial activity and fulfill the enantiomeric sequence criteria, tachyplesins would possess a ␥-core motif. The 3D structure of tachyplesin I became available subsequent to development of the model (15) , and as predicted, exhibits a ␥-core motif integral to the multidimensional signature (see Fig. 5I ).
Discussion
Conventional analyses have yielded limited sequence conservation and have failed to uncover comprehensive structural motifs encompassing diverse classes of antimicrobial peptides. If present, consensus motifs relating broad classes of antimicrobial peptides would provide insights into their shared or distinct structureactivity relationships and mechanisms of action, reveal their evolutionary origins, and allow prediction of antimicrobial activity in molecules recognized to have other functions.
Stereospecific sequence and 3D conformation analyses were integrated and reduced to reveal a multidimensional signature common to all classes of disulfide-stabilized antimicrobial peptides. This signature represents a unifying structural paradigm in antimicrobial peptides from organisms separated by profound evolutionary distances. The ␥-core motif integrates hallmark physicochemical properties, including amino acid sequence, composition, and 3D structure, that likely facilitate antimicrobial functions (1, 16) . Remarkably, the ␥-core can be derived from dextromeric or levomeric sequence patterns in distinct antimicrobial peptides (Fig.  4) . Thus, this motif has been preserved despite amino acid site-or orientation-specific variations in primary sequence.
Conservation of the ␥-core motif across the phylogenetic spectrum suggests it is an antimicrobial peptide archetype. Yet the ␥-core is not necessarily an exclusive structural determinant of antimicrobial activity. In some cases, the ␥-core alone is sufficient for antimicrobial activity (e.g., protegrins, tachyplesins, RTD-1). However, this motif also appears to serve as a scaffold, to which complementary antimicrobial determinants (e.g., ␣-helices or ␤-sheets) are attached as modules coordinated in various configurations relative to the ␥-core. Examples of this theme are abundant in diverse antimicrobial peptides ranging in source from microbes to humans (Fig. 3) . It is likely that specific configurations of such structural mosaics optimize the functions of antimicrobial peptides against relevant pathogens in respective environmental, physiologic, or anatomic contexts. ␤-␥-␣ Group: Ah-AMP-1 (1BK8), Rs-AFP-1 (1AYJ), Ps-Def-1 (1JKZ), ␥-1-Hthionin (1GPT), ␥-1-P-thionin (1GPS), and brazzein (1BRZ). Protegrin, gomesin, tachyplesin, RTD-1, and thanatin ␥-core sequences (␥ Group) are depicted in levomeric orientation. Other formatting is as in Fig. 2.   Fig. 4 . Iterations of the 3D ␥-core motif. Amino acid consensus patterns of the three ␥-core sequence isoforms are shown. Coloration represents the most common residue (Ͼ50% frequency) at a given position, as adapted from the RASMOL (raster-pixel array molecule) schema: cysteine (C), yellow; glycine (G), orange; lysine or arginine, royal blue; serine or threonine, peach; leucine, isoleucine, alanine, or valine, dark green; aromatic, aqua; and variable positions (Ͻ50% consensus), gray.
The present findings emphasize the potential value of the multidimensional signature model in identifying previously unrecognized antimicrobial peptides, as well as peptides that share common structure-activity relationships or mechanisms of action. For example, the sweetener brazzein and the scorpion neurotoxin charybdotoxin were discovered to have direct antimicrobial activity against bacteria and fungi. Certain antimicrobial peptides and neurotoxins share similar mechanisms of action (e.g., cytoplasmic membrane perturbation), paralleling their common ␥-core motif. Thus, the presence of the ␥-core in antimicrobial peptides, neurotoxins, and other host defense peptides likely reflects an ancient evolutionary relationship.
The current findings also suggest that iterations of the ␥-core motif are common to broader classes of disulfide-stabilized host defense effector molecules, including and beyond classical antimi- (14) . Data indicate the proportionate distribution of a nonredundant cohort of retrieval sets; in some cases, peptides were retrieved by more than one formula isoform. Note that search results include members of the lantibiotic superfamily of antimicrobial peptides, which lack conventional disulfide bridges but have thioether stabilization. Fig. 3 ). Formatting is as in Fig. 2 .
Fig. 6.
Functional validation of the multidimensional signature model. Radial diffusion assays (10) were conducted by using defensin HNP-1 (HNP); brazzein (BRZ); charybdotoxin (CTX); or metallothionein II (MTL). Histograms express mean (ϮSD; minimum n ϭ 2) zones of complete (blue) or incomplete (yellow) growth inhibition. Note differences in scale.
crobial peptides. For example, several peptides originally identified as cytokines are now known to have direct microbicidal activity, including human platelet factor 4 and platelet basic peptide (10, 17) (10, 17) , and other molecules (1, 19) . Importantly, such microbicidal cytokines (kinocidins) also contain iterations of the antimicrobial ␥-core signature defined herein (unpublished data). The enantiomeric sequence formulae also retrieved plant protease inhibitor and related proteins. The botanical literature indicates many of these peptides are plant defense molecules (20, 21) . Moreover, the plant proteinase inhibitor superfamily includes thionins (22) that contain a ␥-core motif as defined herein (Table 1 ). These observations substantiate congruence between the ␥-core structural motif and functional correlates in related host defense peptides (17, 23) . We anticipate the multidimensional antimicrobial signature will be found in yet other peptides, and the presence of this signature will be associated with otherwise unforeseen antimicrobial activity.
Identification of multidimensional signatures in antimicrobial peptides from phylogenetically distant organisms offers insights into the evolution of host defense effector molecules. The functional role(s) of conserved amino acids integral to the ␥-core motif invite further investigation, as do the potential coevolutionary implications of this highly conserved structural motif. The current results support the hypothesis that vertical and horizontal acquisition of genes, along with their recombination, yield mosaic iterations upon the ␥-core motif (24, 25) . Selective pressures favoring this remarkable degree of structural conservation may include genetic selection against structural variants and convergent evolution of independent ancestral templates. While future studies will resolve their precise phylogenetic lineages, multidimensional signatures in antimicrobial peptides likely reflect fundamental hostpathogen interactions and their coevolution.
